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(18-1b. box $1.33)
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ER 4 fishermen, 10-oz. pkg
Fresh Frozen pan ready lb.
pan ready pound
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2 lbs. 29c
69c
49c
19c
39c
pkg 59c
2
 
20-oz.
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Ballard% Oven Ready
C- arton
half slices 25-oz can
a freestone, sliced or hakes 19-oz can
2 for 25c
4 for 53c
25c
19c
25c
18c
toes Iona 16-oz cans
dens. Pet 14 ounce cans
Princes' 16.os. hoe
Iona 46-ot can
Nabisco 1-1b. box
Mon Cubes pkg og 12
diet 1.42 16-oz cans
lilk
Aar
even 14,, ox cans
pillar) or Iodized, 26-oa. box
magazine. March
HOUSEHOLD AIDS
Brooms
is Babo or Old Dutch
aper Cleaner
utter
Eggs
19-ounce pkaa
39C
35C-
10'
29c
29c
Issue, still only
each
rubes
6 for 49c
4 for 47c
10c
7c
89c
2 cans 25c
2 for 29c
2 for 39c
sweet r ream 1-I1, ctri
Grade A large cmn
Cheese,
Domestic pound
se creamy
dos
pound
'11-ow etn
Largest
Circulation In llae
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press IN OUR 75th YEAR
Selected As A Best MI Round Kentucky Courstnity Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 9, 1954 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
I 
,
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
 C
Darrell Shoemaker broeght out
some laughs yesterday at the
Rotary Club wheh he introduced
his program.
he pregraM-Was given by B.
rwood, -district telephone mana-
r for West Kentucky Darrell
Id the Rotarians that the pro-
em had been arranged for two
nths, somas time before the corn-
ny made an appeal for higher
tea.
was a good program and the
picture shows operations that conld
nit be explained in other ways.
One part that was especially in-
teresting was the laying of a Co-
axial cable over fields, swamps and
it river. The cable is the thing that
brings TV programs (don't ask us
hew) from New York to Nashville
and Memphis, and even from
overseas.
Aa Darrell introduced the speaker
. his told of the importance of the
' telephone in the life vf today.
Age as he told how important tne
, telephone is, the telephone rang
ar- • aippvpriately in the club house
kW
—_ -.
/1161 him nothing to do about tele-
phillru, but George Over bey and
John Conger swore up aod down
the following is true
65c
53c
45c
59c
24c
10D THROUGH SATURDAY, APRIL 10
IICAS POOtMOST P000 Prawn . VINCI 199*
GMAT AnAnric I PACIFIC HA CON/PAMY
said they saw a bass chasing
rihow and the bass was so
ntrated on his job he didn't
the nearness of the lake
Just went right up on the
they said.
4'ittvise such a new fish story. we
Mleot to ask them if the' picked
:frithe bass, or whether he flopped
into the water
d in your Easter Se:I contra.
Cgratalatious to Mr. Jesse Sest-
r5. on his birthday Wednesday.
May he have many more
S. L. Meetings and Mrs attended
go 92nd anniversary of the Battle
et Shiloh. Sunday at Pittsburg
Minding. Tennessee,
---
Mending were Major General 1,1.
& Grant the 3rd. and ott erg. sub.
V. S. DEVELOPS FLOUR
FOR MEXICAN DISHES
CHICAGO — an — American
scientists have developed a lpecial
flour that lends itself to Mexican
&lilies.
Sorrowing the know-how from
i
jean scientists, the Armour
arch Foundation of Illinois
itute of Technology perfectedit rtilla flour It has already pass-
the. 
 sternest test—acceptance by
Mexican people themselves
' e concoction will go into the
ing of tortillas, tamales, chill.
chips. enchiladas. tostadas
other south of the border
alities
.
CORRECTION
e prices on the shoe advertise-
for Littleton'a Store in
Welnesday's issue were reversed
Tfire Connie halter pumps should
heel been advertised at $7.95 andthaacqueline shoes at $1095
The Weather
By UNITED PRESS
felitwest Kentucky: Mostly sun-
ny SO warmer today, h/gh mid-
• upper 60s Partly cloudy and
r tonight. low 45 Tomorrow
cloudy and little warmer
with scattered showers ar.d possi-
ble thunderstorms.
• ,
— • —
11101EPRRATEIRES
High Veriterday 
 
81
Low Last Night 40
LAKE STAGES
Observed Chang. To
Malian At 6 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
tavannah 359 0 Fluct
sarryvi I le  
 357 0 Steady
tohnsonville 
 
3566 Steady
leidt-fitzbugh  
 
356 4 Rise a 6
:ggnar's Ferry  356 1 Rise ea
Zentneky W. _, _ 356.2 Rise Oa
.:entUCky T. W. 304 1 Met.
County FFA Chapters Fair
ir '1 In District Meeting
WO •at......Xy.More than 700
Future° 
 
of America from
20 high . 440,4 rticipated in the
Purchase ale ge NeF.A. Day at
oMurray Star. • yerterday.
Dr. Ralph + president
of Murray StattIty welcom-
ed the group toll,' .saritetrts.
F.F.A. chapters with the best
ariatrime in the contests received
gold-emblem 'awards. Receiving
the district's highest chapter a-
ward were Ahno. Ballay: Memo-
rial, Cuba. Kiritsey. Livingston
County, Lynn Grove, Murray
Training, Sedalia, Symsonia. and
Wingo.
Two chapters, Hazel arid Farm-
ington, received the silver-emblem
award. Bronze-emblem units, in
third place, were Fulghrm, Lone
Oak. Central, and Reidland.
Individual and chapter winners
who will represent the district in
the state contests during the state
46 Die in
Air Crashes
Thursday
By UNITED PRESS
Al least 46 persons were killed
Thursday and 21 others were miss-ing and believed dead in four avia-
tion disasters, two of them involv-ing collisions in the air.
A South African Comet jet air-
liner with 21 persons aboard, three
of them Americans was believed
to have crashed into the Tyrrhen-
ian Sea 100 miles south of Naples.
A U.S. Navy rearchplane found
a large oil slick in the area mid-
way between Salerno and the
northern shores of Sicily. The
pilot reported there was no trace
of survivors.
The plane, carrying 14 passen-
gers and seven crewmen, wrs on
the Rome to Cairo leg of a flight
from London to Johannesburg.
The three Americans aboard
were identified tentatively as O.L.
Anderson, American Fork, Utah:
R. L Wilkinson. Marblehead.
Mass., and F. R Harbison, no ad-
dress available
The plane was on loan to South
Africa from the British Overseas
Airways Corporation which iin-
mediately ordered Comet flights
suspended throughout the world.
Thirty seven persons were killed
at Moose Jaw, Sask.. Thursday
when a training plane rammed a
four engine airliner of Trans-Can-
ada Airlines. The dead included
all 35 persons aboard the airliner,
the pilot of the training plane rind
a cleaning woman who was trap-
ped in a house onto which the
wreckage fell All other vic.ims
were residents of Canada. Britain
or Scotland.
Three separate investigations in-
to the disaster began today. An
inquest also was scheduled to
start.
At Oxnard, Calif. four Air Force
men were killed Thursday night
when two F94C Starfire jets col-
lided in the air over Oxnard Air
Force Base. One plane was com-
ing in for a landing and the second
was taking off when the collision
occurred.
Five U. S. airmen died near
Nagoya. Japan, Thursday when
their KI329 tanker plane caught
fire and exploded after refueling a
fighter plane in the air. Six other
men aboard the plane parachuted
to safety.
Names of the victims were with-
held pending notification of next
of kin.
The South African Comet was
reported down in an area some
200 miles south of Elba, where a
Comet crashed in January with a
loss of 35 lives.
Capt. Ian Bell, pilot of the Trans-
Canada Airlines transport, was in
touch with the ground by radio
when he saw the Canadian Air
Fore, trainer headed for hit Mg
ship over Moose Jaw.
"I can't miss him,'' Bell shout-
ed into his radio just before the
collision
Bell tried to steer his wobbling
ship over a golf course after the
collision. But the craft blew up in
the air as it reached a row of
houses on the edge of the golf
course. Some of the flaming wreck-
age 'showered onto a school build-
ing where 400 children were at-
tending class.
The crash Was the third rind
worst in TCA's history and the
airlines first fatal accident in
seven yews.
- na-e-ea- ......•111PERMIKwe
F.F.A. convention in Louisville.
June 14 to 18. are:
Chapter meeting—Murray Train-
ing; public speaking—James Stew-
art, Hazel; impromptu speaking—
David Rogers, Livingston Coun,e;
tobacco—Jimnry H. Ford, Lynn
Grove; hay crops—Frank Stanclira,
Symsonia; corn—Randall Harper.
Symsonia; soil and wat:r conser-
vation — Taye Maynard, Cuba;
home Improvement—Marvin Mc-
Daniel, Almo; R.E.A.—Robert Ov-
erby. Sedalia; dairy—Dan Cain,
Almo; hogs—Willie Jackson. Almo;
beef — Harold Wood, lie id la nd;
sheep—Larry Coltharp, Cuba.
Poultry — Ray Cooper, Cuba;
livestock co-op — James Outland,
Murray Training; community dairy
improvement — Almo; secretary's
book—Smithland; treasurer's book
—Murray Training: scrapbook —
Murray Training; vocal solo—Roy
Vincent. Cuba; piano — Ronnie
Hampton, Hazel; orchestral instru-
ment—Alben Foust, Benton; novel-
ty instrument—Paul Yandel, Syn.
sonia. and chapter music—Kirksey.
County chapters and the ratings
they received in the contests are
as follows:
Chapter Meeting
Excellent. Kirksey' Good. Almo,
Lynn Grove: Fair, Hazel
Public Speaking —
Good. Jerry Bazzell. Kirksey; Fair.
Tommy Workman. Lynn Grove,
and James Outland. Murcay
Train • a.
Conunsusity Dairy Improvement
Good, Murray Training
Tobane•
Excellent, George Compton, Almo;
Torgimy Story, Hazel; Billy
Smith, Kirksey; Jackie Geurin.
Murray Training. •
Hay Crops
Good, Charles Coleman, Karksey;
Larry D. Pritchard, Lynn Grove;
Gear) Suitor, Murray Training.
Fair, James H. Stewart. Pawl.
-awe
Excellent. Edgar Doores, Kirksey;
Glen Waldrop, Lynn Grove;
Charles Chnlarld, Muri iy Train-
ing.
Good, Ronald Pace. Almo • Charles
Thomas, Hetet.
IRA
Good, Rob Williams. Lynn Grove.
Dairy
Excellent. Gene Parker. Kirksey.
Good. Larry Pritchard. Lynn
Grove; James Outland, Murray
Training.
Usgs
Excellent. Gerald Colet, Hazel;
Edgar Door es. Kirksey, Glenn
Waldrop. Lynn Grove; Wells
Owens, Murray Training
Beef
Excellent. Eugene Robertson, Kirk-
sea,: Leroy Todd, Murray Train-
ing; Jimmy Ford, Lynn Grove.
Good, Graves Morris. Minn Gerald
Coles, Hazel,
Poultry
Fair, James Stewart, Hazel.
Livestock Cooperative
Excellent, Dan Cain, Almo; Bobby
Pickard. Lynn Grove; James
Outland, Murray Training.
Good, Billy Smith. Kirksey.
Secretary's Book
Excellent, Lynn Grove, Murray
Training.
Good, Cuba, Hazel. Kirksey.
Fair. Almo.
Treasurer's Bask
Excellent, Almo. •Good. Hazel. Fair,
Kirksey, Lynn Grove.
Scrapbook
Excellent. Murray Training. Lynn
Grove; Good, Hazel,
Vowel Selo
Excellent, Charles Story. Lynn
Grove. Junior Cherry, Murray
Training.
Good. Richard Adams, Kirkiley.
Plano •
Excellent, Jimmy Wilson, Kim-
sey.
Good, Charles Roberts, Almo.
Novelty instrument
Excellent. Jerry Jones, tfazeL
Chapter Music
Excellent, Lynn Grove,
Tlepronipta Speaking
Excellent. Henry Towery. Almo;
Glen Waldrop. Lynn Grave.
Good, Charles Outland, Murray
Training.
Fair, Walter Byers, Hazel.
BEAUTY OPERATORS
ATTEND NIFICA CLASSES
Estelle Ezell. Zane Ann 'Taylor
and Lucy Beshear attended the
NHCA classes in Paducah last
week
All of the beauticians are with
the College Beauty Shop.
What'll It Be, Gentlemen?
DREAD of a long hot summer, no doubt, la what gives these four Detroit zoo bar leaners that resignedappearance. Or maybe they're waiting for a hvey. (international dounciphoto)
B. F. Harwood •
Speaker At
Rotary Club
B. F Harwood, West Kentucky
District Manager of the Southern
Bell Telephone Company was the
guest speaker yesterday rt the
regular meeting of the Murray
Rotary Club.
He was introduced by W. D.
Shoemaker, who was in charge ef
the program.
The greater part of the program
was taken with a color picnics
showing the huge industrial pro-
gress that hag-taken place in the
south over the past ten years, and
how Southern Bell has coped aveh
the gigantic task of installine
communication systems to keen up
with the increaged demand.
John McDougal
Gets Fellowship
John Don McDougal. son of Mr.
and Mrs. ToyetP, McDougal. 1008
Olive Street. Murray, has been
awarded a University Fellowship
at the University of Wisconsin for
further study in bacteriology for
the academic year ending June
20, 1955.
J. Don received his B. A. degree
from Murray State College in
1952 and will receive his master's
degree from Vanderbilt University
this suminer, where he has had an
assistantship:
While at Murray, .7 Don ma,orcd
in biology and took minor.; in
chemistry and English. He was
active in Beta Beta Beta, national
honorary biological fraternity and
served as president of this organi-
zation during his senior year. He
was graduated from Murray State
College with honors.
J. Don has been invited by
Dr. Harrison. his professor at
Vanderbilt, to attend the Society
of American Bacteriologists which
meets at New Orleans. La. Aprillice was a guest of the club. 
"-lit- A "Per emb°dYi"011ie Brown. manager of the local ef ells work will be presented,telephone office was also a guest 
- 
•----• —
Bill Bennett of the Paducah of-
of the club
Ray Rooney was a guest of
Bill Walker Rooney is with the
Tepco Engineering Company if
Minneapolis. Minnesota. and is a
distributor for the Winslow En-
gineering Corporation.
Site For Waterfowl
Refuge To Be
Discussed Monday
--- -
The State Game and Fish Com-
mission will meet Monday A the
Irvin Cobb Resort to map plans
for the purchase of a site to estab-
lish a Waterfowl Refuge in Wean-
ern Kentucky
Commissioner Earl Wallace of'
the Department of Firth and Wild-
life Resnurces and Ed Adams. Di-
rector 'of Conservation Education
for the state will meet with the
Same and Fish Commission Wal-
lace. Adams and /leveret of the
commission are planning to stay
over and attend the meeting of
the Calloway County Sportsman
Club Monday night, at the request
of Al Blum, club president and
owner of the Resort. The public
is invited to this club meeting.
Monday in the courtroom of tea
Courthouse. at 7:30 p.m.
The commission has in rtynd
several sites in Fulton, Hickman
and Carlisle Counties, with Swan
Pond, Hickman County. being fav-
ored. The purchase of a site and
the establishment of a Waterfowl
Reserve in this part of the state
will greatly enhance the hunting
of ducks and geese on Kentucky
Lake. As more and more birds
come south and find this refuge.
they will begin to spread out and
Kentucky Lake is a natural place
for them seek, stop, stay and feed.
With more ducks and geese.
there will be more himtera to
come from other states, and more
linen/4e bought by those of us fri
the county, thus more revenue to
continue the fine prograni of the
Game and Fish Commission. It
Will also mean additional sales far
the local businessmen who stock
sporting goods and equipment.
Fortress Defenders
Wait For Another
Red Onslaught
HANOI, Indochina. Apr. 9, Hi—
Communist artillery pounded Dien
Bien Phu with a heavy barrage
early today in an apparent prelude
to a third major onslaught on the
battered French fortress
Heavy mortars and 105-millime-
ter howitzer dropped shells ac-roes
French bunkers and trenches at
point blank range from newly-dug
positions.
French bombers, including new-
ly arrived American B-25's. ,were
directed immediately to blast Com-
munist artillery positions.
Freneh and loyal Indochinese,
defenders of Dien Bien Phu waited
grimly behind their barbed wire
and machine guns for waves or
charging Red infantrymen to
come at them again.
The strategic fortress in north-
west Viet Nam already has with-
stood two of the bloodiest assaults
of the seven-year Indochina War.
Col. Christian De Castiree com-
mander of Dien Bien Phu's "Fignt-
ing Fools." told his wife in a ra-
diotelephone call to Hanel Thurs-
day night that morale at the fort-
ress was "excellent"
De Castries advised his wife he
expected Comunist Gen Vo Ngu-
yen Giap to make the third big
attack soon.
"My men are ready to meet the
Viet Minh Communist attacks
with the same heroism as hereto-
fore:* De Castries said.
For four days Vo has been re-
grouping his forces and bringing
up reinforcements to plug the
holes in his ranks.
The French have prepared for
the attack by stocking Dien Bon
Phu's underground storehouses,
with tons of food, medicine and
ammunition.
PUSH-BUTTON HOUSEWORK
BRUNSWICK. Me. — —
Thanks to an electric push-uutton
setup 93 year old Mrs. Janette
McManus, who lives alone, as able
to do all her housework through
she is blind.
'7 ,
•
Everard Mason
Passes Away
At Hazel Home
Evarard M Mason. age M. pass-
ed away Thursday at his home
after an extended illness. Death
came at his home in Hazel.
Mr Mason was a brothe: of
Dr R M Mason of Murray. He
was a member of the Hazel
Lodge 831 F & A M., a past
master of the lodge, and a veteran
of World War I He was a retired
rural mail caterer.
Survivors include his wffe. Mrs
Maggie Outland Mason of Hazel;
one daughter. Mrs Rex Robinsoe
of Puryear: one son Billy of
Hazel; three sisters, Mrs. R. B.
Chrisman of Paris. Mrs. R. B.
Hicks of Hazel: and Mrs. Bertha
M Maddox of Hazel; one brother.
Dr. R. M Mason of Murray; one
granddaughter Linda Kay Mason.
He was a member of the Seventh
Day Adventist Church
Funeral services will be held
at the Hazel Baptist Church to-
day at 2-30 pm. with the Rev.
M Hampton and V A Chilson
officiating.
Burial will be in the H37C1
cemetery
Honorary pallbearers 'Anil be
Miller Marshall. Melton Marshall,
Riley Miller, Dr. E W Miller.
Munsie Steely. A. L. Platt. Otho
White and 011ie Mayer.
Active pallbearers will be Homer
Marshall, Russ Taylor, Preston
Perry. Waylan Perry. Art Lavend-
er, Owen Brandon, Early Brandon,
and Nollie Brandon.
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrange-
ments.
Cool Air Mass
Moves To East
By UNITED PRESS
A 'mass of cool, crisp air whieh
dawdled over the Midwest for a
day moved eastward and spread
out mber the entire eastern portion
of the nation with the exception of
Florida today.
Sudden temperature dreps ac-
companied"the front and there was
some rain but no winds approach-
ing tornado velocity were reported.
Earlier this week a rash of tor-
nadoes in the Midwest killed one
person and injured 13 A small
tornado was siehted nine miles
east of Lake Charles. I.a , Thurs-
day but caused no proper' dam-
age
Wellither forecasters predicted a
second successive day of driving
wind and rain for the Augusta,
Ga . area, site of the Masters Grit
Tournament.
The east, which basked in 70
degree sunshine Thursday, suffer-
ed extreme dips in teniperature
the greatest of which was a al
degree drop at Pittsburgh front a
high of 71.
The coldest snot in the country
was Cadillac, Mich., with 13 de-
grees Most of the nation had
readings in the 40's and 50'a with
warmer temperatures along the
Gulf Coast and the desert south-
west.
Vol. LXXV No. 85
Three Of Four Charged With
Housebreaking Plead Guilty
oe 
Richard Hudspeth. William Pratt
and Milton Pratt pleaded guilty
this morning to the charge of
breaking into the home of Mr
Lubie Thurmond. George Dobbins.
who is also charged with "dwell-
ing house breaking" pleaded not
guilty and will be tried next
Wednesday on the charge..
Milton Pratt received a Mil sen-
tence of five years and William
Pratt and Richard Hudspeth re-
ceived sentences of two years
each. The two latter colored boys
are seventeen years old.
In further action this morning
Co anBell received a sentence
a • years on charges of "Issu-
e Cold Checks."
The other four charges against
Bell were filed away with leave
to reinstate them at any time
without notice.
The April Grand Jury made
their written report late yesterday.
The report of the Grand Jury
is as follows:
We, the members of this Grand
Jury, respectfully submit the fol-
lowing report to this court:
(1) We have returned 21 indict-
ments.
r2i We have made a tour and
inspection of the Court MAW%
including the basement and thejail, and state that the Court
House is at the present time in
excellent condition, having been
painted and redecorated throueh-
out with floor coverings placed on
all office floors except the County
Indian Debaters
Will Appear Here
At College Tonight
The first Indian college debating
team to visit the United States
arrived in New York City Monday,
February 8, 1954, on the Queen
Mary. They are now in the ninth
week of their twelve week tour of
the eastern and middle western
half of the United States.
They have appeared at such
outstanding American colleges and
universities as Yale. Princeton. Cor-
nell, Ohio. Northwestern. and In-
diana They will visit Alabama.
Florida. and Virginia after leaving
Murray.
The Indian team is composed of
Mrigendra Kumar Chaturvedi, 22.
of Maharaja College. Jaipur. and
Rameshchandra P. Sirkar. 21. of
Elphinstone College. Bombay. They
were selected by the Indian Gov-
ernment for the American tour
An American team left New York
City. December I. 1953. for a three
month debate tour of India.
Mr. Chaturvedi has been presi-
dent of the University Law College
Union as well as captain of the
University tennis team and a mem-
ber of the cricket team of Ma
University. He is an independent
in politics. Mr. Sirkar. whose stu-
dent activities include debating and
dramatics is also a chess enthusi-
ast. He lists his political position
as "entirely theoretical-.
Their appearance at Murray
State is sponsored by the speecii
department of the College. and by
the College Forensic Fraternity,
Tau Kappa Alpha The debate will
be entirely in Enalish in the
British tradition. An opportunity
-to ask the debaters queetions will
be given ,-the members of the
audience at the end of the program.
The quest4on to be debated in is
split team arrangement with the
Murray State debaters, puttine one
Indian and one Murray debater on
each side will be, Resolved: This
House Believes That The Futura
Belongs To Asia The program is
scheduled to begin at 800 p.m.
tonight in the College auditorium.
Faxon To Have
Commencement
This Sunday
- —
Commencement Exercises will be
held Sunday at the Faxon Elemen-
tary School at 730 pm.
Thirty one rraduates will re-
ceive their diplomas from Charlie
Lassiter, principal
Mrs Lassiter will play the
Processional and recessional and
the eirra choilus will render two
selections
Rev, Roy Lamberth will eine the
Invocation and the benediction.
Principal Lassiter will introduce
the /meeker for the evening Coun-
ty Judge Waylon Rayburn.
Court Merk's office, and verily
believe that the interior of the
Court House is now in better
shape than it has been at my
time within our memory. We,
the members of the present Grand
Jury, commend the present Fiscal
Court and County officers for the
excellent job done in repairing.,
painting. and redecorating this in-
terior of the court House.
(3) The Grand Jury would fur-
ther report that we have investi-
gated and been on the premises
at the Calloway County poor Dron
and the Calloway County Health
Center. We find that the poor
farm is being operated in a satis-
factory manner and Mr. Hopkins
is doing the best he can under
the budget and conditions. We find
the Health Center to be in ex-
cellent condition as it is a new
building and newly and properly
equipped throughout.
141 We, the Grand Jury, further
state that we have made *Ti
investigation into the operation of
any pinball machines or other
gambling devices in Calloway
County and find no evidence of
any gambling or operation of any
pinball machines as gambling de-
vices in Calloway County at this
time. Evidence given before the
Grand Jury indicates that there
have been recent violations but
that all the violators have been
dealt with according to law in
the Police Court of the City of
Murray.
We, the Grand Jury further
state that we have made a com-
plete investigation into the Gotta
Bridge matter and after such in-
vestigation and seriously consider-
ing this matter we find no evi-
dence sufficient to justify a
criminal indictment being return-
ed.
Calloway County Grand Jury.
April Term 1954 Calloway Cir-
cuit Court
By Dan C. Hutson
Foreman
Murray Women
Club Board
Has Meeting
The Executive lio;ird of the
Murray Woman's Club met at the
club house Thursday afternoon
with' Mrs L E. Owen, president.
presi ling.
Routine business was discussed
ane reports were given May 21
was chosen as the date for the
May general meeting. This will be
a dinner meeting to be held at
six thirty o'clock in the evening.
The installation of the club's 111154-
35 officers will be held and there
will be a guest speaker. The
Music Department will be In
charge of the music and the Gar-
den Department the table decora-
tions
Communications were read dur-
ing the meeting which included a
letter of thanks and appreciation
from Holmes Ellis. Red Cross
chairman; a letter of commendation
on the club's annual report from
Mrs I. D Thompson. president
Kentucky Federation of Women's
Clubs; a letter from Karl E.
Warming, administrator of the
"Murray Hospital, for the club's
continued support and for the
coupette donated by the club; ,a
letter from Mrs. J Wyatt Wood,
treasurer of the Kentucky Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs thankinz
the club for its $100 contribution
for the restoration of independence
Hall.
Each club or individual who
makes if $100 contribution will
have their name permanently re-
corded on a plaque in Indepen-
dence Hall.
Contributions listed by the local
club's treasurer. Mrs. Garnett
Jones. Included $25 to Crinnied
Children. $50 to Cancer Drive.
150 to Red Cross, and a check for
$150 is being sent to the Murray
Girl Scout Association The Murray
Woman's Club Is sponsor of the
Girl Scout Orranization in Mur-
ray.
Officers and committee chairmen
present for the meeting Thursday
were Mrs I., E Owen. Mrs. Fred
Gineles. Mrs. Ed Griffin. Mrs
John Pasco, Mrs. Rex Synder.
gaard. Mrs. James R. AlIhritten.
Mrs John Quertermous, Mrs.
George E Overboy. Mrs s,R.
Ferguson. Mrs Elmus Reale and
Mra. Garnett Jones.
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ea Public Voice llama which in our opinion are not for the bon lateaum
4 our readers.
litlftsCRIPTION RATES. By Cartier in Murray. per week i5e, per
mooth 85c la Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. 83.34.1, else
where, 85.80.
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20 Years Ago This Week
. LEDGER Aril) TIMES FILE
April 5, 1934
Go‘. Lanoon Wednesday named W. S. Swann, Mur-
ray. and B. L. Trevathan, Benton, as members of the
Board of Regents of Murray State College each for a
four Year term.
. M. O. Wrather was unanimously reelected superin-
tendent uf Calloway County Schools f
,
or another •four
31.ear term at a meeting,of the County Board of Educa-
tion held in the superintendent's office.
John Farmer, Orville Dublin, Joseph Berry, Edwin
Stokes and Earl Holland attended a meeting of the Dis-
Out Automobile dealers in Princeton Tuesday night.'
The marriage ot Miss Ola B. Junnsun and Foreman
Graham took place Monday evening at 8:30 o'clock,
in the pastor's study 01 l• trst chri_stian Church with the
Rev. E. B. Motley officiating.
Funeral i-ervites A Ur t 11,1iini KuCus Outland. age.,67,
. -
were held Saturday afternoon at one o'clock at the resi-
dence.. -
Als.s•Ann Herron will present her exprelsion luplin
in a recital at the Hazel High School auditorium Tues-
day e‘ening, April 10, at 7:30.
_ 10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger eL limes File
ApriL--6, 1944
Dtaight L. Watson SK3c has received a letter of com-
mendation from Commander of Air Transport Squill:1ton
Three, N. S. Naval Air Station, Olathe, Kansas.
S-sgt. James B: Buchanan is- a prisoner in Germany
according. to a telegram his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jun
Buchanan, reueived here Saturday.
---L-nrea local churches—Slettiodist, First Chnstian and
Presbyterian_are sponsoring an early morning Easter
service in the Christian Church 7:45 Easter morning.
Mck-4),,- --has returned from G ad sd en , Ala.,
where she ‘isited her husband. Pt. McCoy, who is sta-
tioned at Camp Seibert.
E. C. Junes. Guy billingtun and Owen Billington ha‘e
forniett an insurance company here called the Murray
Insurance Agency.
A resolution establishing a Youth Guidance Commis-
sion to help curb juvenile delinquency was introduced
an the state legislature February It, by W. B: Moser,
representatite I.pm Murray. It has been appru‘ed by
Goy. Simeon Willis, according to
-Dr. Juhn`Carr—.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
April 9, 1949
WATERS
and
CODS
- - By lien Rovin - -
 e TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
SQUIRREL PROSPECTS GOOD
Got to thinking about hunting this last week in spite of the
good fishing season and reasonable weather. Noticed that the squtirel
population in the county ahows prospects for a good season tills
year. Already several young ones are running arotina in De woods
taking lessons on how to avoid man and beast They are riving the
tree buds fits, nearly stripping some they like best, but ther
comp:mum to the bushey tails iOr them
to do any real damage to the trees. The good part about it all is
are far too mans treys in
that the grays seem to be more
numerous than they were last
year They will stay with us if we
have enough rain.
Cunene RamIndee
Now that the big ones are hit-
ting at the lake, when you get one,
daq't get in such a rush to get
him home that you don't use him
to win yourself a nice prize in
one -01 the contests '60" the area:
Their are several to choose from
'Kentucky Lake Festival. Field
and Stream. The ('eerier Jeturnal,
The Nashville Tennessean, for all
lasses and species, the flalloway
CoaMty Sportsaasa Clash, for mem-
bers of the club, and the Niarray
Bail t'onipany. for the la rge..4
ci apple of the week and more
than one can be entered Be sure
to have witneues, get Inc facts.
and send them in.
Ilan Weeks Reports
PAUL BUTTERWORTH and pis
small son, PAUL JR.. scuiled into
a vaitety of species fishing out
of the Cobb. They boated 2 striped
bass, 2 black baas.7 craapie and
one catfish weighing 2,  asouncis.
All taken fishing with nennows
in shallow, waist
The bew- coach for the nest
taboo! term at Murray train-
ing School. Garrett lieshear,
tells of ii Crappie that he
caught at I yams, C reek He
said akat he oola naked 85_
sounates, a hich gives him ati
average of more than ane Itoh
ever) three minutes. May be
thk. is the signal that sonic of
you "I'm waiting Ail the,
really go to biting" people
hair been looking for, so go
tile
An ass:artment'of baits, minnows.
and the DimItid Jim and Malan in
Wiggler lures. paid -WI tor ERN-
EST CLEVENGER. JR.. tart week
with 3 amallmouth brim and 10
crappie being- Strung. Ha picked
them up as.tween the Liiin Cobb ..
arid- nnh urst Resorts. •
Fishing just out from George
Hart s t•tori on Bloody, Kay
alide and his sou - , Ra-
bat. led K. Miller netted 33
-011ce - .rtie crappie. (able said
that the) had only tau or
three o hen they found
school and eel 1.1.e rest if the
string in about ten MULLIteN.
Fear taunt On it rapine
Another I. : ports
Cornea from V, I Hai is. Calla-1
way Minnow Garden owner, who
tells us of four men that limited
cm ta app.e last a erg
When too men in boat
catch the limit of crappie ,10
each that is bringing ineoi in
by the tub lull That is eltael -
.17 what ( Willie Page and
MUM) Morgan did last sat-
sirday at t s pros I he nest
Mo. Horgan fishing this time
auth I aeries stanford of Ful-
ton, Morgan caught 16 and
Stanford limited with 35
1: • •1 - .;: J ouuld go to
the First Christian Chun. h w ill present its choir in .Cypi as. catch a !lefty s•oi.g. andspout off about 'them In Fulton.an Easter Cantata on Sunday afternoon at five o'clock'. env•ribly someone would then %as
Mrs. Fred Burton, age 68, passed away yesterday at -Why don't you take me with youtomorriw7 . and he wi.uld. Inher home on East Main Street.,
Muriay State College lost to Memphis' State Col-
-lege by the store of 9-co in a baseball game played on
Inc Mqr.ray High School field. -
Calloway students rate higt in the District Music
Festi‘al being held at -Murray' -State College
A sincere peace mot by ittlasau would be
with open arms 'by the Big Thilee Western nations__
,France, Britain and the United States.
Three Dayton, Ohio, residents were caught in an at-
tempt to sniuggie drugs to a federal prisoner in Miami
County jail at Troy'; Ohio.
wekumed
f ILL MAKIN('
1.1%4LAC.Le. 11111s PAIR
---
AILANTA 1.1 1 5 -it-
yourself trend and 'the avow rid i
ot a trees surgeon led a or tato
, building their Wan filitente—be-
fore the iaedding.
Ann Kollock ahd Tony Hanalt.,
plan to be married VI lane But
in the meantime. most .,f
dotes are in a basement a,rkrimp
at Ann s home. a here the aiaple
is making enough NI nittire to •tto.
fit an apartment To nate, they
have enough for living ;Qom and
1...drtrum, and have spent rinly a2.8.
Furniture include' ari oak toff .-
table. a dining table and chat., 'Ismate
i and a bookcase
-table comhanaiien
' Inca:, only training in wael•
I a. nrkirat wire an a high PC nakri liteUp
.10lai se He furnishes the inuactri
las-rot, tn. hatiaii. 
- provide 'the
' k.,,..... h.,,.. St.c works as a kitchen
1, plannei
! Tht propnt 'tasted with I sus-
gestirai In ar a tree su: geon friend
tot ta,ri tut down a diseased tali
i He thou:, t th it slabs from tho oak
ranuld ir :rite attreptice coffee tio
ble• A ire ,..1 sending turned the
gnat led a ond Uito a table -F tr.
'they as ri ste• I t,41. iner Lleing triett
,aitt a drill press and than sin,
'ping a se, ' Al. .4 lea!, pipe 0% ar
lLt!', 10 001' g r re. I1,,.. ri. , 4
fact Morgan went 7 straight days
and got flsh all of them. He del
ray. nos ever, that the Jay he
bm might back just 30 "was sort of
a bud day'. We wish lie could
have few "b .8 days.
Thirshall 1.ditiog sad lame..
Bennett fishing too days last
week, caught It one day and
26/ the othtr One in their
catch St f•ppie is ....sited 2 ,4
pounds.
S. ma follows by the name of
CARTER and eased
into Cyprus a•id tarried assay 44
nice crappie FRED ORR. May-
field. caught 16 'crappie and BOY iJ
UNDERWOOD from Fulton 'urged
ham.- all 30 of his limit Catch An-
other Ntilyfteld Tat. KEATH
WHETSTONE. picked up 14 cc •p-
O., , t of Cs iris last v rek
% roupte of Kirksey man-
aged to, get off to the lake alder
it riirwa rott their stork the
other dai and tow,. they man
aged to bring home fish
 , for •
their trouble. It %1 PH Wait:-
1.F.s landed a rrapple and his
brother KOK wetted 5 to far
as art rather fishing is con -
cerned everi one that 1411.
hnz go go serum 10 (10 as SS ell.
or hetter, in the rain a, on •
"Beautiful Day-.
Hugh striper Landes
' ,,ga ..• Kiikse. ao .11
0.. ,• 1(00,
f
striped bass that DONALD WAT-
SON caught below Kentucky Dam.
Co.n:ng horre late. Watsaa could-
n't fiaci a al cc open to weigh the
bass and tie got Kirk Pool to open
ha store for Vie weighing. They
found that the fish measured wsi,
inches in length and. 15,4 Insbea
in the girth It was taken on 3
small inaCit and white spoon. That
Ought to be a _pr* ., Wuuaer sure,
enough; tvonder.' if Watson entered
it in a contest'
Al Blain. guiding Gear Bee-
her and his son RAChafil %be
were visiting Slum's Irvin
('ebb Resort (aunt Louisville.
helped them latch on to same
hanker Largemouths. Beeber
came back to the dock oith a
pounder and the 12 tr..: old
/Amber bad a 4 pounder.
JOHN COVINGTON, llSaljt spin-
ning equipment, and brotoer TOM.
using a bait casting outfit, worked
the Blood River section, out front
the Cobb. fishing the Jack's Duel
Spinner . Black, and tha Lary
Ike t Brown scale' plug to net
10 bass, Small and Largemouth
nuked. Turn Latched on to a reel
tail , walker weighing 4 pounctif.
When asked where it was weigh-
ed, the reply was -on a De-Lier.
.Evety fisherman that wants to
prove his words could use this
combination scales and steel rule.
price $2001. They went „gain the
aimit-dop andoboated 'nearly twen-
ty-, but only five of them keepers.
Another Whopper Rasa
Insurance toile-man, Vl lone
ti 11-011, fishing for crappie in
Blood River. out from 'sunny•
dale Acre,. had a hlegelartnigth
it. tr> 101 one of the minnows
he nap. offering the trap.*
The black hase did not let the
m !int 11 ikon zut the
bass. It must lisce been •
struggle to land ti pound 3
ounce has, hung on • frail
crappie book, but It was desse,
hAs pictute* An VV.& 5-
Whitt fishin. an Ellotioy with
nitr.nuws. .ind ft-ou. the hank. J. P
VALKER caught 8 bass and 1
crappie. With the rains that we
had the mutate or the -week. the
water should now but perfect
'dingy' for jig fishing and we
hope to Mar of a good number
if 
-giant ban landed Don't foraat
to let og know how YOU do!
Nave I. be raving ea. Newt
week? Oh?
Till i(.,t) 1 'S.
Exhibition
Baseball Results
By I SITED Pitt
raatiaaeses. Temsenue
nc:nnet3 . Chattanooga;
Sou. cancelled. rim.
New York N vs Cleveland, ca.,-
cellea. rain
Richmond, Virginia
R H
New York A 301 000 120- 14
Richmond IOU 1.101 000- 2 10
Winning pitcher--Miller.
Losing pitcher —Nardella.
Portamouth. Ohio
Detroit . SIM 100 WO- 1 9
Cincinnati 100 001 02x- 4 8 1
Winning pitcher Podbielan
Letaing pitcher—Hooft.
NEW YORK. April 9, tilt—The
limp and shopworn names of the
fight world were faced today wegb
Use prospect of going back to
work against lung-avoided oppon-
ents who were detouied simory
because they were too good for
their own good.
The crack in the select heavy.
weight .ircle, as examine, came
in recent upset victories in Hurri-
cane Jackson and Briton Dan
CockeU over Dan Buccerom
Roland LaStarza, respectivev.,The
Philadelphia butcher boy ,aid i,.•
licking Rollie now will have :1
gamble in hopes of gettmg back
into the Rocky Mercian° 'thumb°
line.
All of which is gouts news no
such patiently
-waiting clouters is
Cleveland Williams, Bill Gilliam,
Oakland Billy Smith and Nino
Valdes. to name a few.
They are typical of those on the
outside looking in without much
hope. Up to this point. All of the
so-called challengers were very
wary about the possible calibre of
their opponents. They didn't want
to risk their place in ,unless
it was a sure thing.
In a way. Marciano upset the
dope bucket himself merely by
limiting his ilstic appearances to
two curtain calls annually. Eventu-
ally the standees began to get a
bit hungry dining on expectations.
Thus Buccerom. Ianked No. If.
went in against Jackson and the
Hufricarte blew him right out of
line.
Now Buccerom must l'atit his
way back It isn't an impossible
job, because it only takes one or
two spectacular performan,ces for
a heavyweight to arrive front and
.enter. Proof of this is Jackson,
the new rage of the heavyweight
world after gaudy wins eves Rex
Layne. Clarence Henry and kluc-
ceroni.
It leaves a work openino for fel-
i,NWS like Smith. Williams and Gil,-
ham, Not that they may go right
to th etop, but at least they figure
finally to get a chance.
Consider the case of kland
Dilly, who became something cut
a laughing stuck when he inn
I as it, Arcane Moore. Billy wasn't
scared he was avoiding a personal
fatality
Some gentlemen wtth nebulotis
reputations but very real ievolvia5
advised Billy that they w
counting on him to lose handily.
With the fight too close tor com-
fort. Billy took ofT for the beranit
of has future health. But he. can
Aght, and may still prove' it.
Williams is one of the best pros-
pects around, but he is so threat-
ening that he can't get a-Lame:
fighter to climb through the room
against Mr His opponents hare
been fellows such as Baby Booze,
Candy McDanieLs. Rossevei
Itlesimes and gleaveyarel • Valters--
actual people--but nobody you'd
recognize unless you happen.to De
related to them.
It goes down into the other diva
awns this way, too, with many
Settees5 unable to get. thr ir
"break." Le St weltet weight
Johnny Saxton. a member of -the
Louisa Ile. , Kentucky
54.1v.-atikee 100 000 IWO 7 '2
Boston 000 010 01,2- 2
Losing pitcher --Brown
Bennettsville. Se. Carolina
Phila. N 001 510 000- 7 10
Scheni-cidy 014 000 000- 5 11
Winning pitcher--Penson.
Losing pitcher—Leslie.
Memphis, Tennewsee
St ,Louis MO 010 1101- 2 9 2
Chicago' A 010 0011 05X- i 14 1
Winning pitc her •--Pierce.
Losing ' pitcher —Poholsky.
Washington, D. C.
Brookly n fill 300 olo. b
Waahaniton 000 420 Man 2 it
Winning pitehei a BLACK
Losing pttcher—Stobbs
--
Georgia
Philadelphia A v
aneethea
.
a
eXtWeAlit.;
MUTUAL. Inc.
Norm* of 54,1, Co...cub re Dyroararri
nus loofa of ocsors of Invorlhan
rAirrool hos dock/rod a ovart•rtydO
deod of Itaielin onst uno-lisilt roots pot
rAirr• p•oaba• or. Apri 21, 1954, to
sli.,4014•,, of record in of Abed, 3 I ,
19541.
•ffuulsito
rtcarvecl
DIAMOND RINGS
Choose with confidence, give the
finest — Art, art - guaranteed
and registered for sour prOleCii011.
Aldrue led It (II luol WON
•T aol 114,ia
r.% RK ER'S JEWELRY STORE
al um.) 'a Oldest blrice 1995
Hamel Albert Parker, Mgr.
saaaarirof Atte a fteite
Parkar's Jewelry Pp....,
I
-
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Have You Read Today's Classifieds :-
Estelle
LATEST HAIR STYLES
OPERATORS
Ezell, Zane Ann Taylor and Lucy Beshear at-
tended the NHCA Classes in Paducah last week, for
hair cutting and styling, taught by a famous stylist.
SEE THEM FOR LATEST IN HAIR STYLES
COLLEGE BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 648
top 10 for three years but cham-
pion Kid Gat/Ilan won't even talk
to him in Spanish. With his in•d-
dleweight dreams behind him, 'he
Keed finally may be forced to ac-
cept jarring Johnny. .
out the wide open scramble fi-
nally has been set up in the
heavyweight division, at least,
thanks to the upset wins of Jack-
son over Bucceioni. Cockell ovar
LaStarza and the removal of Ez-
zard Charles from the nag line by
being signed for a tiUe bout.
If Charles wins It could open
things even wider. While .walting
for the outcome of the rematch,
the cautious chosen could get ve4,
very, hungry sitting on the aids-
lines.
a tuned to tote
From $2.98
to $8.95
1 plus tax
1 "...%4108111180°111".1"11481P0.611.111111%1811111101.11.1114111111110.11111.11111111111
From $1.00
to $4.95
For_ Ea star
pretty as a parasol
.1.4•Inia law%
N.Itft&roir,
son,'
••01
Let Claussner Kleer•Sheer
Hosiery add an air of eleganue to
your pretty Easter outfit. Knit of
finest Twisted yarns. the Claussner
Wear•Se,sled pro( ess gists, you
longer Wear, lasting loveliness.
So, come in and select
your Spring and
Easter hosiery now.
I ITTLETON'S
-
4.
1,
Murray
1
1-•
I+
1
_ - -
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'oday's Classifieds
•
[AIR STYLES
ATORS
'aylor and Lucy Beshear at.
in Paducah last week, for
Lught by a famous stylist.
['EST IN HAIR STYLES
...AUTY SHOP
Murray
Kleef•Sheer
I eleganoe to
trait. Knit of
he Claussner
ess gi.es you
is loveliness.
in and select
• Spring and
hosiery now.
1)5
o •
SI
SI
CLEO BUCY
Phone 1799
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DIENBIENPHU FROM THE AIR
HERE IS AN AERIAL view of DIenblenphu, where Indo-China's biggest battle is underway. Photo
shows planes on the airstrip. The fortress Is surrounded by Vietminh Comrnunlets, with heaviest
attacks coming from positions in background. High terrain favors Red artillery. (international)
Methodists
Give For
New Churches
Louisville, Ky. — A total of
$104.62? was given by Kentucky
Methodists during March to help
start new churches and to help
strengthen the ministry of the
church in places now inadequately
served.
Most of the amount contributed
was given on "Church Extension
Day" observances. Since some
churches could not observe the
day during March, the total raised
during the current church axten-
sion drive is expected to climb
considerably as the weeks go by.
The church extension appeal
came on the heels of an announce-
BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernizing
Kitchen and Bath.
JIMMIE BUCY
S. 4th•at City Limits
teolvo
411C4111
ment by Bishop William T. Wat-
kins, Louisville, that at least 40
new Methodist congregations are
needed in the state. The bishop
is in charge of the church in
Kentucky and Western Tennessee,
The drive to build new churches
in Kentucky is a part of a national
plan of Methodists to build 3 000
new churches in the next four
years.
Funds raised in the Kentucky
campaign will be used within
the districts where they are raised.
according to the Rev. James W.
Averitt. Louisvill% director of
church extension for the Methodist
Louisville Conference.
The total ,mount raised during
March was compiled and announc-
ed by Mr. Averitt and the Rev.
Edward L. Tullis. Frankfort, direc-
tor of church extension far the
church's Kentucky Conference.
The American Cancer Society
is sponsoring 28.5 grants-in-aid for
cancer research this year.
rs° '
For Essential Phosphorus
for Gmsslancis
AER0-11111105
Florida Natural Phosphate
Before planting legume-grass mixtures this spring, disk
in a heavy application of AZRO-PHOB, or use as a top
dressing on level lands where erosion is not a factor.
One application of AERO-PHOS supplies essential phos-
phorus for many years. However, soils well-stocked with
natural phosphate produce better crops when mixed
fertilizerrere applied annually for grasslands improve-
ment. AERO-PHOS should be used in addition toinifed
goods or superphosphate recommended at seeding e.
Write for Literature
AMER/CAN Mild COMPANY
AORICutfuRAt cHemICALS DIVISION
Burwell Building, Knoxville, Tenn.
• AI
•
e—
r114111 211.111111
COMMUNISTS CAPTURED AT DIENBIENPHU
- -
VIE7hUNH PRISONERS, captured during a savage assault against the fortress of Dienbienphu, are herInside the defense perimeter of the beleaguered stronghold. Some of them are wounded. Viciousmss -the attacks on the [ado-China "Verdun" have been stepped up. (Internaiicmal Radionn,ser
Cherry- Corn;
News
APRIL 3. 1954
The last two days of March
were cold. Eighteen years ago the
second day of April was a very
cold cloudy day and snow was
in the air most of the day. Ofus
Outland's father, Mr. Rob Outland,
passed away that night at the age
of seventy eight.
Hyacinths and jonquils are
blooming now in about every yard
I have seen. Iris and tulips are
about ready to bloom.
Several women of the Cherry
Corner Church met at the church
two different days to quilt a very
pretty applieque friendship quilt
for Rev. and Mrs. Garnett Moss.
Each block for the quilt was of a
different design and Mrs. Charlie
Bucy put the blocks together with
pink percale. Mrs. Hugh Hurt fur-
nished the domestic for the lin-
ing and about eighteen or more did
the quilting.
Rev. Harrel Thurman a former
Church. was guest speaker at the
Cherry Corner purch, Wednesday
evening March. 4. with an interest-
ing message concerning prayer.
• March 24 was this writer's birth-
day and I was informed that I
had a great niece born that day
in Oregon. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Pitts of Albany, Oregon, hay" a
baby girl. Mrs Pitts was the for-
mer Miss Modean Parker, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Parkas.
of South Itth Street.- -We—haver:44
yet learned the name of the little
miss.
Mrs. Hassel Shelton and her
daughter. Barbara, recently en-
tertained the girls of the Senior
class of the New Concord High
School, with an all night visit
in the Shelton home. There are
twelve Senior girls and Barbara
is one of the twelve.
Mrs. Ruby Forrest's father, who
has been sick for some time has
been in a Nashville hospital for
surgery.
Mrs. Ennis Smith of Mayfield
was stricken with paralysi 3. she
is the sister of Mrs. Addle Fan a is,
who passed away a few weeks
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Henry
spent several days last week ,n
Metropolis. Ill., visiting WI and
Mrs. Woodson Henry.
Mr. and Mrs. James Herndon
were recent visitors of Mr. and
NolimittoH-Bomb
DR. FRANCO D. RASETTI, professor
of physics fa John Hopkins Uni-
versity, Baltimore, Is shown after
announcing that a hydrogen bomb
could be built large enough to de-
stroy the entire United States Dr.
Rasettl is one of seven nuclear
physicists to whom the govern-
ment last year awarded $300,000
for patents covering both fusion
and fission bombs. (International)
-
Mrs. Ofus
Mrs. Eugene Garland' and chill
dren have gone fo Detroit, where
her husband has been working
for several weeks.
The Sunday School attendance
at Cherry Corner is growing each
Sunday. Bro. Thurman reminded
us when he spoke ,.to us, on Wed-
nesday night, that it certainly hurt
a pastors heart for his chute
members to stay away from Sun-
day school and church.
Rev. Garnett Moss is bringing
very interesting messages each
Sunday, leading up to the cruci-
fixion and resurrection of Jesus,
using scripture from the book of
Mark.
Mrs. Rhona Bauccum of May-
field and Mrs. Cora Lassiter of
Murray were visitors at the Cherry
Corner Church. recently.
I was recently a visitor the
home of Mrs. Ellis Dick, to see
her sister, Mrs. Halloway, who has
been sick all winter. Mrs. Dick
tells us She has a granddaughter
now in Deroit, as Mr. and Mrs.
'Elsie Dick have a baby girl.
Mrs. Kellie , Sutton's moiiiier,
Mrs. Oliver, brie- been sick, but is
reported better. -
Maybe the warmer days will
soon be here and then they will
soon get too warm to suit us.
then we'll all be looking for
shady places.
—ADDALINE
•
No Need For A
Bigger H-Bomb, Ike
WASHINGTON art — President
Eisenhower told a news conference
today that he knows of no reason
to build hydrogen bombs more
powerful than the United States
how possesses.
The Chief Executive also toter
reporters that he is not afraid that
Russia might attempt to build
progressively larger hydrosen
bombs even though this country
has no intention of doing so.
The President was asked specifi-
cally whether, in the light of re,
cent tests in the Pacific. this
country intends to build proves-
sively larger H-bombs.
UK Faculty
Change Made
LEXINGTON 111 — Dr. Her-
man L. Donovan, president of the
University of Kentucky. announced
three administrative and faculty
changes.
Dean Elvis .1. Stahr Jr., of the
U. of K. College of Lew was given
the additional title of University
pis ivost.
„ -
Dr.. Donovan explained tint
Stahr will "engage in presenting
requests to, foundations and indi-
viduals for funds to support de-
sirable educational programs that
the ur4versity is prepare& to con-
auct."
He added that he had been con-
sidering for some time advising
the university board of directors
to appoint an official who "could
contact various foundations and
private individuals who miaht be
disposed to leave their estates to
the university."
Stahr's appointment takes effect
July 1 and will be for two years.
Dr. A. D. Kirwan, who formerly
was dean of students and dean
of men, was relieved of his ad-
minietrative duties at his request
so that he may. devote his full
time to teaching, historical re-
search and writing. He was pro-
moted from associate professor to
full professor for the change. ,
Dr. Leslie Martm, now assistant
director for counseling, was ap-
pointed acting dean of men to,, re-
place Kirwan and the office or
dean of students was abolished. a
Dr. Doncivan also formally an-
nounced the naming of Dr. Robert
L. Mills, former head of the Bu-
reau of Administration and Finance
of the State Department of Educa-
tion . as registrar.
Dr. Mills' appointment was an-
nounced last week at Frankfort.
Since 1945 the American Can er
Society has devoted about $.500,-
000 to cancer research.
American Cancer Society re-
search grants operate in 36 sr,, -s
and the District of Columbt,
Local Representatives
of the Commonwealth
Life Insurance Co.,
Home Office
Louisville, Ky.
Keys Keel
40'
Wayne Flora
Invite their many friends to consult them about the
advantages of the many Commonwealth savings
plans, burial insurance, and other insurance pro-
grams to assure a sound financial future for them-
selves and their families.
There is no obligation when you drop in to see
Keys Keel at his home at Sycamore Extd. and 15th
Street or call 1657-3 or see Wayne Flora at his
home at 8th and Chestnut Street or call 857-J.
K. E. COX, Mgr.
Box 8
R. C. HANNA, Asst. Mgr.
Mayfield, Ky.
•=111
Size Up the New '54 Dodge on Every Point of Value
Dodge Backs Up
Promise With Proof—
And lays The Record
Right On The Line
r '
" '.• 'it -1:.:;...•".- s--Irt ,._ .s i
, him It Ruh
Recard-lavelsIng Red Nam V-8
Dodge brings you the most •ffi-
cient engine in any American car,
pro.•d in official AAA tesh.
.•
Irtigh
fully•Avtematic P•werflite
tRawest, smoothes?, most powerful
automatic transmission. Deli.ers
more breakaway acceleration.
9. •
...
' I
I s •.) 
...r ,...
-.-
Elegant Jacquard fabrics
You hovel the Ant car in its, 1..14
to offer Or. elegance Of •xquii.itie
Jacquard upholstery fabrics.
_
in
. 
1
-
.. -
._.,. 
..
Tops All Eights in Economy
Dodge combin•s performance
with top economy. Topped all
itighh in Mobilgos Economy Rim,
4
•-•
---- --.........
...„ .—.mmmimi,
....._,.
----__---
Shatters 196 Perforrnonc• Records
Greatest show of acceleration.
performance and endurance ewer
recorded in official AAA tests.
:
Power Steering
Power Steer-
more Of the work
the pleasure in.
1"
E
A
x
t rNao 
Vats: rsi•
a 
F
C
•
o
rs
s
t
t
u
• foam robber seat cusMons, front
and rear.
• Gas tank fuel filter.
• Electric windshield wipers.
• Carpet, front and rear.
• Air cleaner and oil Alter.
• Gleaming baked enamel finish.
features apply to Royat V.I1 line.
-
New Full-Thrisi
You'll enjoy Dodge
• ing that takes
out---lisa•es all
•••
•
•
See what you get
for what you pay!
In the new '54 Dodge you will find solid, substantial qualities that
mean more car for the money.
Its record-breaking performance is matched by prize-winning
economy. Superbly engineered power features bring matchless
handling ease. Interiors rival the luxury of the most costly cars.
The value that is built into Dodge makes every mile more
satisfying, more rewarding. Priees start below many models in
the lowest price field. Come see how much more you get!
loyal V 8 Four-Door Sedan
Dependable '54
OBOE
Poweerlite and Pow., opCon.ol a, owaie,31.
......0•01
Dodge Dealers of America present the tops in TV-Radio entertainment Danny Thomas, ABC-TV • Bert Parks in "Break The Bank," ABC•TV • Roy Rogers, NBC Radio —
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
301 S. 4th Street.
• •
•
_
•
77"M 771.01111111." 
-
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Phone 1000
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Bujeen, Editor.  . Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
Moss-Crawford Engagement
•
Miss Cherry Anne Moss
Announcement has been made of the engagement of
'3Iiss Cherry Anne Moss, daughter of Mrs. Wynfred
Shepler Moss, 228 S. Terrace Avenue, Columbus. Ohio,
gind the late Mr. Moss
' 
to Dr. John Patrick Crawford,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Finnie Edward Crawford, 1402
Alain Street. Murray. Kentucky: ' •
Mis.s Moss is a graduate of West High School and
tended Ohio State University where she is a mene-01
Alpha Xi Delta .-Sorority. ..She is associated with the
Ohio State University Health Center.
Dr:
iversity of Louisville. a'nd is a graduate of the Ohio
State University College of Medicine, where he is a mem-
ber -of-Phi Chi Medical Fraternity. He served in Korea
as a lieutenant in the Navy Medical Corps, and is nu*
a resident in the 'Surgery Department at University Hos-
pital.
The ',Wedding will be an event of. May 8 in the Glen-
wood Methodist Church at Co!urnbult,- Ohio. •
PERSONALS Household Hints
: .pc .the
- M. . . Amt.. ,oitore a the pan with bit at
sons, Irene 1111C1 Peter. .01 !be% huttei or rr..argsrtne._ Thss will
—. Pen•,_ • sense 
visiting kit: p..vre:.ts Mr. and Mrs.  
Graves Hendon, Cleve Stieee
• • . •,„
-Strikeri et Mee tene.teus
sper.t tee pe.e. eseektr.d n Dew- .
eer. Spe.r.ge
Mr ao '1 M. weans:
area erne:ere Mew-.
Steee et nn. T. n . w
ipend iic Mrs Roe-
:.i.SP. ,no lies R. ie.
Wnolle :too Mrs
Ammilomm
95 DRIVE -LN
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
"THE STAND AT APACHE
RIVER"
starring Stephen McNally,
Julia Adams, Hugh Mar-
lowe
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"CRUSIN' DOWN THE
RIVER"
in technicolor
starring Dick Haymes, Aud-
rey Totter, Billy Daniels,
Cecil Kellaway, COnnie Rus-
sell. ' •
Rubi Popi Up
BELGIAN ACTRESS Monique ram
Voeren pretties up for • court
a;eearar.ce in New York, where
the seeks separation from bus-
b,in,1 Curt H. Pfenreger, Mundt
%ice president In reviewing her
n.arrieel life, beginning with a
arnage In Mexico three years
ago. she mentioned Porfirio
etubirosa as a good friend she
has been scetr.g. (international/
- - - - -
Corsaues
•• •
Of a v. Id, .,.:,,o•ty s.f .the
— choice flower., are our. spec-
ial pride. You will be tie-
lighted with the way they
retain their beauty. ...,
%..e)dS
Murray Florist
t hive St.
Phone 3649
• A
Hollowell Home Scene
Of Business Women's
Circle Meet On Monday
Miss Lillian Hollowell opened
her home on West Man Street
fee the meeting of the thinnest
Women a Circle of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist, Church held Moneay even-
ing ai seven-fifteen o'clock.
"Medical Missions In South Am-
erica" was the subject of the Roy-
al Service Program presented with
Miss Launne Tarry as leader.
Others taking part were Mrs.
Lucille Weatherly, Mrs Ethel
Ward and Min Lorene Swann.
The devotional part of the pro-
gram was given by Mrs. Luther
Diiinn, Mrs. Hilda Street and Mn
Humphreys Key.
Mrs. Ethel Ward, chairman, pre-
sided at the meeting.
The hostesses. Miss Hollowell
and Mrs. Humphreys Key, served
refreshments to the group
Day Nurseries Grow
With Labor Force-
CHICAGO er — The erst lay
nursery in the U.S. opened in New
eeirk City 100 years ago. but to-
lay there are more than 3,S00
Inroughout the country.
The American Society of Plan-
ning Officials cited thos? figures
in a study of the development ot
the day nursery as a national in-
stitution
Behind the figures, the society
said, is the story of rrioth.ers'ejom-
ing the labor tcrce in ever-
increasing numbers through the
depression of the 1930's. through
World War IT. anc in the present
period of defense status
The sop.ety said the number of
working married women weh chil-
dren Under 18 rose from 1 500.000
to 5.262.000 dun the years from
warra—rgsr—
The reed for day nurseries can
no longer be classified as' a tern-
porary or emergency one, the _so-
ciety said.
• • • •
Floor wax applied to rods „IT
clothes closets will perrret nangers
to elide back and forth readily.
m11,4
In Any Event Better
Not Take This Chance
WALLA WALLA, Wash. 11/i—A
Superior Court jury of 10 men and
two women has agreed that kis-
sing a girl does not constitute an
indecent liberty.
The jury deliberated tor 90
minutes before declaring Shred
Raker innocent of taktng indecent
liberties when he kissed w--le-year-
old baby-sitter.
Throughout the case, attorneys
struggled to explain the technioal
difference between "indecent"
and "improper-. The defense et-
torney said Baker did not deny
kissing the gut, but said the issue
was a question of Impropriety
rather than indecency.
Mrs. Herbert Farris
Opens Home For Meet
Of Group II _Of _CWF
The lovely new home of Mrs.
Herbert Farris on the Olive Boule-
vard v-as the scene of the meet-
ing of Group II of the Christian
Women's Fellowship of the berst
Christian Church held Tuesday
afternoon at two-thirty o clock
Mrs. Walter F. Baker presented
the program for the letternoon.
She discussed Mt-561011S and used
a portion of the book. *Great Is
The Company."
The devotion was given by Mrs
Arlo Sprunger. Mrs. Rupert Parks,
chairman, presided at the meeting.
During the social hour Mrs. Far-
ris served delightful refreshments
to the seventeen persons present.
• • • •
Household Hints
To get even distribution of
starch in collars, cuffs, seam gidh-
ers and pleats. shake and smooth
starched garments before they are
hung to dry
. • •
rar-1merits and linens w*th th:ck 1
suds before laundering usuallic
safer practice than regular
bleaching.
• • • •
Sprinkle flour in the- pan when'
you *ant a brown crust on fried
potatties or a crisp dry head
•
Building next door to Tolley's loed
Market beginning at nine o'clock.
• • • •
Monday. April 12
The Pleasant Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs. Aut-
rey McReynolds at one-thirty o'-
clock.
The Ann Hasseltine Class se/ the
Memorial Baptist Chuich will
meet with Mrs. Cate Wilkerson,
106 South Tenth Street. A quilting
party will be held in the afternoon
followed by a covered dish supper
at six o'clock and the regular
meeting.
Tuesday, April 11
The East Side Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Leonard hak
at ore-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No, 433
Order of 'the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven-fifteen o'-
clock.
April 12
The Executive Committee of. the
United Church Women of Murray
will meet at the, home of Mrs.
Ralph H. Woods at n.vo-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. W. A
Ladd, Jr., at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Branch of the American
Association of University Women
will meet in the science building
at Murray State College at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, April 14
The Harris Or ye Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Waisie
Murray Lumber Co.
Phone 262
Murray, Ky.
TERNUMIX-Wortircww.
tormit• confraorifdTar.
Join This
Thelt1 of The Month Clue!
Come a and drive guides great now
per4orintir-4sa CENTURY.
h's o wondorfully thrilling experiisoce I
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, April 9
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Con
Milstead at one o'clock.
• • S. •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mn. Bailey
Higgins at one-thirty reciock.
• • • •
Saturday. April 10
The Woodmen Circle Junior
Grove 9 will meet at the WOW
Hall at two o'clock. All members
who expect to take part in the
convention at Hopkinsville are
urged to be present.
••• • • •
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will have a
rummage dale in the Whitnell
Picture Perfect.'
MOTHER'S DAY is on the way. And
the big question in everyone's mind
... what to buy for the little lady
who takes top position in our hearts
For example. take this "picture per-
fect- present t warm the heart of
every gal who answers to the name
of -Mom". It's Coro's lovely love
locket, smartly designed with spar-
kling rhinestones. exquisitely set
p_blciAritgaiLak black
*lute enamel. Open the charming
locket with a flick of the finger and.
tucked cleverly inside i's space for
four pictures. indisidually framed.
Just what mother needs to shoe off
junior, sister and you to admiring
friends arse relativee. And don't for-
get the delightfully designed ear-
rings to match.
ire have a line the gals go for
(44-ave p se.e.4‘, &-teL, f—a.atierk.
you can't fool the ladies when it comesto styling.
From clothes and hemlines, to cars and
color schemes—they insist on a fresh new
look and a fresh new change—and anything'
else won't do.
So it's easy to ice why the gals—bless 'cm!
—have been going for Buick in a great big
way—going for the glamorous modernity
of these new-day automobiles ever since
the first public showing a few short months
ago. 
Fromthe beginning, they've been going
for the sleeker, longer, lower lines — the
futuristic shaping of the new windshields
— the stunning decor of the striking new
fabrics — the clean simplicity of the new
instrument panels.
MILIOM SMILE STARS 'OS MACK i•• *to Sock boiro• terslor 'wow -7.
But you ought to see how they go for the
gay new car models in Buick's Spring
Fashion Show ! Fresh new Convertibles,
Rivieras and Estate Wagons never before
a\ ailahle — and in gorgeous new summer
colors never shown before!
And you ought to see how they go—as the
BUICK_
the beautiful bu
THE COMPLETE ELME I/P Of PEAL/.
TIES FOR 1954 non/odes stkonnono
on ...a Eistot• Wagons nod
' hardtop- lbw:was. 55 wrwIt as Por
now. Conww.toblsos, on both th• low.
prored VS tron-,•o Sprits. end On th•
Ittishopoorworsod CI POIVI, $P•Ii•S
••••••••••....,•ww.,
Household Hints
A custard cook(A on top of the
stove is done when it costs the
stirring spoon. Longer cooking will
curdle the custard.
• . • .
Air or dry woolen blankets only
on warm, sunny days. Blankets
dried in cool air shrink and the
fabric hardens.
CAPITOL
TODAY and SAT.
highest et as lailmai!
Plus
Serial and Cartoen
UNKLE HANK SU
GONE '10 - 1-ittit< OF 11—.•
I DON'T BEUEVE I EWA
HEARD OF A 'INIEF
IliltAUN' SOME-
'MING •('
NNORK WV.
Come to think of it .. .
parents who make it a
birthday custom to have
a new picture made of
their children, find each
year brings them some-
thing new. to cheerish.
Make an appointment
this very day with the
experts at LOVE'S STU-
DIO.
111.11JIJ
503 POP-AR STREET
TELEPHONE .92
.1$,,e,•7RA Alwritarr "11_
- LAST TIMESVarsity TONIGHT
Sterling Hayden and J. Carrol Naish in
"FIGHTER ATTACK" in color
SATURDAY ONLY
WARMER altos.
peEsoft
 CXcelit
ARUM
*co
The now 200 hors•postrosr O. ok o.••urt onverttbist - .104,
'protect-0nd araoloblos on wet %mow • now PIN•1041/ 0.040.•
men certainly do—for the thrilling new
VS power, the buoyant new ride, the
superb new contr41, and the almost effort-
less handling ease that arc all part and
parcel of every new 1954 Buick.
Why not visit our Spring Fashion Show
:Ind see for yourself the fresh new tomor-
row that's here now — in today's Buick?
Then we can show you the prices that
make this beauty the buy of the year.
wviEN IMP AUIOMOBlat AU NW 111/IcK Wiu. WALD 11161111
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple St.
1110 • -4
AlliW•- ••••-•••- on
44"4411VEMOBI-
......
AO • 4orsors a.-
•
4k. 4
•
Murray, Ky.
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Ravel. I've
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FoR
 sALE
A GOOD MODERN 3 BEDROOM
house near the college. Very Small
down payment. Ttas home can be
purchased at a real bargain. See
Tucker Real Estate Agency, 502
Maple, phone 483. (1.0
CHERRY AND WALNUT TA-
bles. Two for the price of one.
Let us repair atid refinise your
old furniture. Clark's 2 urniture
I Shop, South Hazel, Ky. (10
EXTRA NICE 3 PIES. E BED-
 " 
room suita. Walnut tulle). Poster
I bed. Bargain at $49.50. kaichange
Furniture Co., phone 877. (aile)
BARGAlis - $5950 STORKLINE
Baby Buggy. Used very little,
only $19.95. Terms. Exchange Fur-
niture Co!, phone 877.
BRAND NEW TWO PIECE LIV-
ing room suite. Beautiful Brown
tapestry seats and back with
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
S--Gorman
cornposer
9-8121(ld2iruc m•
121-M.ke
11-Century plant
14-New Deal
agency (init.)
15-Binding cloth
16-Required
rtunui
20-Sca tt era
21-Ignoble
24-Room in harem
25-Smooth, over
27-Rich
31-River island
32-Jet of fluid
Is
2 222
24-Burma flatly.
35-Christmas carol37-Composition39-th,i1,•••
healing
41
-All
42-1340110
46-0litalned
47-13tnedletlea
411-$rol,e
62-Prohibit
62-Two-toed sloth
54-Rind of elites*55-Female sheep
18
-Urges iii
17-Tidings
DOW N
1- Teasel
I-Evuta
„
14.
17,0?
 4
day'. Puzzle
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40 SIUMUOPM 0151
:511011110 Uni1HICIN14
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2
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/
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4
3C
, °8Q
5i,737
-0
3Ii
l'9 W ,57/4•
'19
rr 57
•••• •••••• 11••••••••
4-Insiinatfons
5-lieverage•
2-Equanimity
11-1.1stened tO9-Soft drink
10-Imitated t11-Young boys
17-Tidy
19-Insect eggs
aiirea•
23-Going
28-Fabulous bird28-Pose
29-Den
311-1[1114,•I.
33.-14....1". I.
Chinese
fac 
WIenthe
n4
--Robbed
40-5end forth
42-French orient
43
-Chopped
44-Wit heron'
I 5..-Peoieetinli
tooth
411-Man's
nickname
50-11mmikeill
51-Printir'•
measure
(pl.)
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eIMMIMIW matching beige figured plastic
arms for top gertafree,• --Regular
$198.50, close out V39.50 or $18.95
down and easy terms. Exohange
Furniture Co., phone 877.. (Mic)
ONE WHITE FACE REGISTERED
one year old bull. Gent Lovett
tear Coles Camp Ground or
phone 947-M-4. (ale's)
105 POUND BRICK SIDING, SEC-
onds, stone design Ideal for to-
bacco'barns. Only $2.65 a square.
Call 207, Calloway Courty Sail
Improvement Association. Wet
PRE-EASTER—SPECIALSI—ALL
girls toppers on sale
-some at ez
price. One lot boys nylon shirts.
$1.00 off on each sturt. Love's Ch:1-
drens Shop. (a9c)
ONE SPEEDBOAT WITH 16 H.P.
Johnson Seahorse motor. One
team of match mules, iron gray.
16' 1" and 15' 3", 5 and 6 years
old. Woodrow Miller, 4 neles east
of Hardin. (alles)
J. B. HAMMER MILL NO. 2
Good condition. Ford trector can
pall it. 1941 Plymmith car. 4-door,
looks good, runs. good. Farming
tools, such as rastus, plows, har-
rows, disc and ect. Fixed up 'ready
for use. Goocresed lawn mowers,
Past ehaepened., See all' -tense at-
.Morris Blacksmith Shop, Lynn
Grove. (29e)
NOTICE I
....•.•••••••••••••••
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TEC
Help Wanted
MAN WITH CAR FOR ROUTE
!' KLEE] TOPPIN MILLER 
SYNOPSISThe eresetneenne tern in Twain"-
ow which SA "Mowed Gal•Taber andhe. daughters. Rase' and Julia hidtried to matntain, had run them into
mounting debt. Gale had hoped thatRavel might marry John-Mark Wil-liamson • substantial farmer. and thather younger daughter. Julia. • nurse.
might become Dr l'ete Marshall's wife
But Ravel seemed to want Marshall.
while Waltamson's attention centeredUpon Julia. In • reckless mood RavelJoins with Sewell Albright, an old fam-ily friend, in a drinking party, an epl-bade which and. Sewell in the boa'Dual where Dr. Marshall and auraefilm Taber are called upon to attendhim. Ravel decides to win Williamson
away from bet Waiter. but be rudely
*Purrs her bold adrances. During his
confinement. Aibright• secretary_ Far-
rell Rhodes, carries on his businessLong ago this lonely war-widow had.fallen In long with her kindly em-ployer who considered her merely as
"his good PAW arm."
- -
CHAPTER TWELVE
Revell went to the hall and closed
the door tightly. Thelma would try
to listen, and what Thelma knew
Tony knew almost immediately,
and ultimately it all got retailed
In John-Mark's kitchen On second
thought she opened the door wide.
Not a bad idea if Thelma tattled.
Let them worry. Let them wonder
"Dr. Marshall, please," she told
the girl on the hospital switch-
board.
"The doctor is busy now. Leave
your nwnber, please."
st rural number. Would he guise'
Its origin end ignore the call? She
sat tense until the phone rang.
The voice on the wire was curt.
"Marshall speaking."
Ravel put a moan Into her voice
"Oh, doctor, 1 have such an awful
pain:"
"Wrong number Cal) emergen-
cy," he barked, "Or call your own
physician. s
"Oh, shut up! This Is Ravel Ta-
ber. Listen, Peter Percy, will you
take me out tonight If I wear my
green shocs ?••
"I'm on call tonight. Sorry."
"Well tomorrow night then?"
"I told you I couldn't dance."
"Oh, they only dance on Satur-
day nights. You can buy me a
frankfurter. I'll look enchanting.
will really. You never saw a mi-
crobe as beautiful ass I will be.
iYou won't be ashamed to be seen
with me, Peter.
"I'm a busy man,
gut studying to do."
She seized upon his brief hesi-
tance remorselessly. "So you are
tree! How wonderful! About 7
then. No alibis. I'm a very dc•
term tied wontan." '
She heard him clear his throat!
Obviously he was uneasily remeni-
bering the switcbbeard operator.
"I doubt that Ill be free tomor-
row night," lie said. "And rtton t
-cart, TV pirkerriiii, Thank rite
"Oh, of course. I sleeted have
been clever enough to realize. Well
then, I'll meet you in the lobby
of the hotel-the big one (town-
ie-et:IL ' They have frankfurters
'here too."
"I'm not making any promises
whatever," be hedged.
"Oh, but you'll be there," de-
creed Karel blithely. "Otherwise I
might have to resort to blackmail.
Wouldn't those nurses howl 4.1 they
knew what, your mother. had. 
namedyou? Seven then. or I
might show up at the hospital."
OR. MARSHALL was hooked
Ravel was sure of It. He had been
attracted to her, she had broken
through his artogant. aloofness,
now she had to be clever indeed.
gut determined.
She would go to town in the
morning and buy a new nat. Gray.Silver gray to go with the squirrel
22:‘ right, eve. es. He 4. 7:•T.12d/11
coat, which was gray too, though
'btjiIihi to itunb edges. Btft
would have to do. Under the coat
her green these and the green
shoes would be a reminder, A sa-
ver necklace too. Gale would have
a fit when the bill came in, out
she could tell Gale that these
would be her Christmas presents.
Gale hated shopping: she always
bought all the wrong things; abe
would be relieved.
Green and silver. Dryad stuff.
Or was it sirens who lured men?
No matter. This was going to be
good.
She whistled contentedly as she
gathered her cap and boots and
went out to-the stable again. Now
she euuld make Joachun have a
try at that gate.
• 
• • •
When her' mother had gone,
Julia felt a Little lost and home-
sick, realizing that he was grow-
ing very weary of the Albright
case.
Coming along the corridor, Julia
saw Sally A I bright heading foe
Seweles room and decided that
now she could be free for a few
minutes to wash out her hose and
tidy ner room. She would give
Sewell and his daughter a ruin
hour to get on with their con•
tinual arguments about money.
Then she would go in and ease
Sally out diplomatically, get Sew-
ell calmed down so they could both
gel some sleep. Out when Julia
returned to the room, Sewell was
holding grimly on to his trapeze
affair, his lace stiff and pale, and
Sally was gripping the ?cot of the
bed, her smart gloves stretched at
the knuckles! Julia (lipped on •
brighter light.
"Sorry to interrupt, Sally, but
it's time your father went to
sleep." she said.
Sally glared at her, then faced
her tether. Her voice was a hoarse,
strangled bark. "Go on. Tell her!"
Sewell did not move. His heavy
upper body seemed like something
unearthly suspended in 'pace. His
eyes looked haunted.
"You might as iiglIstell bee"
pursued Sally, her voice rising
hysterically. stelte'lll koow. Every'
body will know."
"What is it ?" Julia demanded.
"What happened?"
"Fthody," said Sally, almost
gasping out the name, • rough
and cruel edge on her voice,
"Rh 04 y took something. Some
kind of stuff. •Cleahing fluid or
something. _She's. down in emer-
gency no7V.- *They're tryii4g to
bring her out of It. 'The awful
Part 18 1-494...aIleeleUed hot& 1,0 nag
typewriter."
Sewell swayed a little then, and
Julia ran to him and eased him
down on the pillows, holding his
icy wrists in deft fingers.
"1 didn't know," he was mum-
bling. "God knows I didn't know."
• • •
At their dinner at the hotel.
Pete told Ravel somithing of his
boyhood. His lather. • doctor, had
neglected his mother. •
"He walked alone," Pete said.
esSo-do
-I'm going to take you on a
call with Inc,' he announced. when
he had disposed of the Meek.
He drove across a elutter of
railroad trneks and turned into a
poor locality.
"I've never he,n down here be•
fore." Bevel said.
"No, you wouldn't have seen it,"
Pete said. "You prol.ably didn't
know thls locality existed. No one
Deeributtet
who heel 9ver hve would know
wialliing-Wo iirelit he saw one,
unless It happened to be walking
ahead of the milk wagon."
He slowed in front of a small
house where a dim liget burned.
The door opened at his knoce and
a tiny little old woman peered up
at them in the dim light of a sin-
gle bulb that dangled trom the
ceiling. Instantly she began to
cry, reaching out Both hands.
"She's dead! You've come to tell
us she's dead! As good a girl as
ever lived, and what we'll do now
I don't know-"
"Hush!" Pete Marshall had his
arm around the little body and ce
held ner while she clawed at am
with childish anguished gestures.
"She isn't dead. She's not going to
die. Her face won't be pretty for
a while and she'll nave sonic
trouble swallowing your biscuits,
Out you can cook soup, can't you?
This is Miss Taber. Mrs. Adams,
Farrel! Sthodes' grandmother."
TI:sy entered a hot airless room
that smelled of coffee cooked too
long. Ravel found herself tieing in-
troduced to a hulking, red-faced
man in a wheel chair, who Jerked
his feet. an rumpled white socks,
back under a thin patchwork quilt
that hung over his knees.
"This is Fame s doctor. Mike,"
the old woman explained, "and
you're the nurse?" She looked
questioningly at Ravel.
"My sister is the nurse. Dr.
Marshall asked me to come here
with him." "
The man in the wheel chair
heaved,' and Mike Adams whip-
sawed a hand in the air, I'm
goin' to sue that paper. Printii14
all that stuff!"
-She was drove out of her mind
when she wrote it. I tell him,"
Insisted the old lady. "Doctor miss
she's a-going to get all right,
Mike. We got to be thankful tor
that."
"How long since your stroke?"
Pete asked Mike Adarns, when the
old woman had pattered away to
get Farrell's things packed. "Both
legs affected?"
Mike waggled his feet. "It ain't
my legs, It's my hips. They won't
hold me up no niore. My beak
gives down -tou. This hand ain't
much good, but I got feelin' In IL"
"There's a nerve therapy for
that now," Pete remarked. "You
might get back the use of your
muscles."
• "I ain't goin' to be cut on and
butchered up, not for nobody."
Adams said. "I worked long as I
was able but now 1 ain't fit."
YOU Sait..,C0112e. Staa- ewe- Mee, -
Rhodes tomorrow," Pete told the
grandmother when she came out
of a rear room with a suitcase
almost as large as herself. "I'll
deliver this in the morning,"
"Malingerer!" he growled ang-
rily, as they went back to the car.
" I could have him on hls feet in
a week."
Ravel had not spoken except to
answer Mrs. Adams' one question
since they entered the house. She
shuddered as Pete started the car.
"Dow-coula anybody 'endure n?
Thqt awful, stuffy place, that hors
nae old man! No wonder she
drank the stuff."
-She drank the stuff because
she wanted love, remember?"
"But she was young." Suddenly,
shanii fully, she was crying. She
couldn't be she never cried, sne
scorned weakness but sobs jerked
at her making her angry.
/To Re Cnitttbucd.;
Lv•Elkalk, 11. 464.6
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work, in Calloway and Marshall
Confreres Must be dependable.
Permaisent. Avenge $70,00 per
week and up to start /en' Imps-
viev.', write 934 Lorin& Lane, Pad-
ucah, or phone 32777 latest
Services Offered
DESTROY TERMATEIS. FREE IN-
Specticul. Reasonable price Work
guaranteed. Frank McKinney, Hey
471, phone 1521-R-4, Mayfield.
(alon)
FOR RENT I
3 ROOM AND BATH tiARAGE
apartment. Has electric stove.
Adults only. Phone 1316. (8120
NEWLY DECORATED FURNISH-
ed apartment. Available April 10.
Also sleeping room. Phone 535.
(al2p)
THREE ROOM AND BATH GA-
rase apartment, downstairs, unf ur-
rushed. Call 672 day, or 1656 at
night. Wel
FOUR ROOM HOUSE ACROSS
from Jenkins Grocei y or. New
Concord Highway, Vinell Futrell.
phone 920-W-1 (attp)
3 ROOM FURNISHED APART-
ment. Electrically equipped, pri-
vate bath, private entrance, furn-
ace heat. 1202 Main.
2 ROOM FURNISHED APAR r-
ment Close in. Apply 50e Maple,
Wanted To Trade
WANT SO TRADE 5 HORSE
olohnson Seahorse outboard motor
fot a 16 or 20 geese automaUe
shotgun. Call 931-9. (sap)
r-Foo Late to Classify I
FARM HOUSE, COLLEGE FARM
Road Two blocks from Five
Points. *so per month. Call 721.
FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
USE A KERATOLYTIC
BECAUSE-
It SLOUGHS OFF the tainted outer
skin to expose buried fungi and
kills it on contact. Get . this
STRONG, keratolytic fungicide,
T-4-L, at any drug store. If not
pleased IN ONE HOUR. your 40c
back. Now at Holland Drug Co.
THANK YOU
We want to thank all the peo-
ple who have been so gooe to help
us since we lost our home by are
March 8. Your Kindness has help-
ed us in a way we shall never
forget.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 'T. 'Bonner
and Children.
HELP, POLICE!
NEW BRITAIN, Conn. - de -
Peter Kleche of Marichestei callei
police to the hotel where lie was
registered when he lost his wellet.
Patrolman Donald G. Parsons
found the wallet under a bed in the
hotel room.
Arlene Dahl and
teamed in Warner Bros.'
mond Queen," coming torn
Set in 17th century India,
cerns the discovery of the
remote eastern dynasty.
NANCY
color production "The Dia-
orrow to the Varsity Theatre,
the romantic adventure con-
fabulous Hope Diamond in a
f
C:)
TV Schedule
11:00
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:25
2:10
3:01.1
3:30
4:00
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
8:00
9:00
1:30
WSM TV
copyright 1954
SUNDAY, AllaalL II
Palm Sunday Sers ce
Youth Wants To Know
Frontiers of Faith
A Passover Story
This is the Life
Focus
Senator Gore
Kukla, Fran. 011ie
Minnie Peso Is' Panel
Zoo Parade
Hallmark Theatre
Liberace
The World This, Week
Winchell-Mahoney Show
Mr. Peepers
Comedy Hour
TV Playhouse
Inner Sanctum
Movietime
"Stronghold"
WISIX-TV
Copy right 1954
SUNDAY, APRIL 11
1:30 The Big Picturg
2:03 Facts Forum
2:30 Trial At Tara
3:00 Man the Week
3:30 Youth Takes A Stand
4:00 Super Circus
5:00 Know Your Flible
5:30 George Jesse!
6:00 Life with Father
6:30 Jack Benny
7:00 Ed Sullivan
8:00 Fred Waring
8:30 Man Behind the Badge
9:00 The Web
9:30 TV Theater
10:30 Dr. I.Q.
11:00 The Pastor's Study
11:15 Sign OR
WHIC-TV
Auto
Furniture
A
Signature
Livestock
-Up to 20 Months to
Repay
Friendly Finance
Pho, 1180 506 W. Ma
UL' ABNER
,
(2- 
.,is \ \ i ,
it \`Ale* .4ii., r94111111 ei; ,1 1 1 ..
SUNDAY, APRIL 11
10:25 Previews and News
10:30 This Is Your Les
11:00 Mr. Wizard
11:30 Industry on Parade
11:45 Captain Hartz
12:00 Zoo Parade
12:30 Fronbeis of Faith
1:00 Capitol News
1:30 A Visitor From America
2:00 Yode Future Unlimited
2:25 News
2:30 Kukla, Fran and 011ie
3:00 Memphis Makes MU Fie
3:30 Stu Erwin
4:00 Pride of the Family
4:30 Ethel and Albert
5:00 Meet The Press
5.30 Roy Rogers
6:00 Paul Winehell
6:30 Mr. Peepers
7:00 Comedy Hour
'8:00 TV playhouse
9:00 Racket Squad
9:30 Badge 714
10:00 News
10:10 Weather
10:15 News Weekly
10:30 Story Theatre
11:00 Colonel Flack
11:30 Sign Off
DOLL HOBBY
GREENFIELD. Mass - WI -
Mrs. Jacob. E. Schuler, who .has
been collecting dolls for 17 years,
now has more than 200 represent-
ing all nations. She even referi to
her home as the "Doll House"
re!
I LiJ
SPECIAL
Starting Today
at the
DAIRY ANN
Strawberry Shortcake
Enjoy a delicious meal
at the Dairy Ann with
one of our big or jun-
ior burgers with cold
drinks, ics. cream or
strawberry shortcake.
_J
Reverence — Sincerity — Dignity,
Economy
"votirrie
Zip ii§firtpipril
-f1 0
t
PALM SUNDAY
"Took branches of palm trees and
went forth to meet Him."
John 12:13
How could our Lord in tri-
umph ride . . . That Sunday
just before He died . . . Into
J.erusalem and hear . . . The
crowds greet Him with shout
and cheer ... When Lie knew
ttntritts-rteattr wair•Ilith .
And these would soon shout "Crucify"? . . . I
think it was through faith He gained ... By pray-
er to God whence He obtained . .. A courage we
too may possess . . . To rueet with failure or suc-
cess.
?Pk,
04'!It
JULIEN C. HYER
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
"The lioust, of Servtee Since 1886"
3rd and Maple Sts. Phone 7 IlarraY, KY
kit -
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TI-IAT MUST
ESE A
FLYING
SAUCER
FROM
SOME
,'KW ARD
PLANIET."!
AH DONE F-OLL3ED ALL
TI-4' DI-RECK-SHUNS 0.4
°HOW TIBUILD A FLYIN'
MACHINE; IN
1904-, ISSUE 0'
6U1s4P0PULAR
M EC HAN I CS 5!?
ABBIE aa' SLATS
WELL, GENIUS.. .WHAT'S YOUR
STRATEGY.' THE GROGEINS
iqp KNOWO THAT YOU WERE
PAYING OFF THE LATE COOKIE
MELLER -WHAT'S TO STOP
HER FROM TALKING HER
HEAD OFF ABOUT IT?
..wasiniffiliwinscradowwwarlwaresralifbm•mi-• •
"
4
`IOU, ELMO, ARE A SPLENDID PUBLIC
RELATIONS MAN. I, MY FRIEND,
AM WHAT IN SOME CIRCLES 15
VULGARLY KNOWN
AS A LADY
KILLER
..":79."411111131M-P!2111.11.111.6-
CHARM BOY,., BUT YOU'LL
FIND YOUR SLICK WORDS AREN'T
WORKING SO G000... MAYBE
WE 0U61-47-A CONTACT ANOTHER
TYPE KILLER,'
Waille'LWZ.V.Wal•••- .swer• -
By Ernie Buslimiller
j
EY Al Capp
. -`210' IS $O E.A3ER T'KNICYVY
WHAR AH IS TAKIK/'
BUT, AH -0JDOE RI- HAIN'T
GOT -rH' HILARY T'
TELL N/0'—
I
Art..4Ce Al% AN
By Bambara Va. Baran
DDID YOU SEE
THE MORNING
PAPERS, MR . CAVE...
I MEAN ABOUT
MR. MELLER
BEING
MURDERED
MY, YOU DO
LOOK FETCHING
THIS MORNING,
BECKY- IS
THAT A NEW
DRESS YOU'RE
WEARING
.-•iesinnese-WoMiteLie: .7.-7.7affew
•••
•
•
•
•
e`s
•
•NIS
eel
A
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•
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SUNDAY 9CHOOL
LESSON
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demand—saying.- "What I have
-1- 1' written I hive written." Thus he
'fastened upon the Jews the stigma
, of crucifying their King.
DI. The Corroboration.
BETH.% 1' A 1. AND ('RtLIEIXION
John vi:17-r3
This world has numerous places
if historical intersot and they
attract multitudes of visitors. Many
of theae pkices thrill us and fill
us with. a -deep senor of.' testate.
Among the various Bible scenes.
for aiihich or cherish a high re-
rune stands out so promi-
nently in the„mind of Christians
as the place called Calvary., It
Was there • that -.lease bore out-
sins in II, own body ‘in the
tree.'" •
I. 1 he fret-Killion.
John 19 17-111
recorded in Isaiah 53:12. 'Hy Was
!numbered with the transgressors."
One of the robbeis realized his
l'need and received Christ as his
'Saviour, while the other rejected
!Him. What each did with Christ
determined his destioy, as is try:
aif .iitheni. To receive Him is
to i btlo.,isaveri, to reject Him is ti.
The Charge.
The picture 44 Ch r ist. passing
Out of le:us:Arm. under the brush-
ing weoht of the cools, knowieg
Allot -ere-tone-He would- tie st
to it. is a scene for meditation
rather than exposition. When He
stumbled and fell, under his cross,
the solgliers had Simon of ,:"."yrere
to carry it for Him. Upon their
arrival at Golgotha. the hill with
the appearance of 3 skull, the
a ell hsrdened soldiers proceeded
methodically to nail the prisoners
to their respective creasts Death
by crucifixion was the most hor-
rible and sharr-ful which human
irgenuity could &vise.
Note the position in which
Christ was placed at His ..ruci-
fixion-between two malefactiass.
Thus was fuffillecl the prophecy
John 19:19-n.
It was customary to place an
'inscription over the cross. stating
the crime for v.hich the victim
suffered. Pilate wrote the al-
scription which revealed the :seas-
on for the death of the Saviour.
It was written in three languages
then in •-oommon 1.1.4agg-Hebrew.
,1111 Tarsirtitizei:gr- -terizrons- Greek.
f the language oreuiture: and Latin.
the language of government. The
charge Wa, written in these three
.languages, and -placed above His
head, so that all who passed by
I could read it for themselves.
"And the writing was. Jesus of
Nazareth the King of the Jews."
Because Pilate labelled the dying
!Saviour "the King of the Jews.,"
the Jews became furious They
demanded that he alter Wharn he
had written to the effect that it
was Christ's' claim that He was
l -the King of the Jews- Pilate
refused to re'rnoly se It!' 'heir
STITCHED PORTRAIT OF PRESIDENT
MRS AtAlttA ESTER Cantata, a sewing instructor of Chihuahua, Mexico,
Li '' .red with Mns Dwight 0 Eisenhower and the stitched portrait
Of •: Pres:dent, ightch was presented at the White House_ The "painte
trig' is made erairely of sewing machine stitches in colored threads.
' John 1923-24.
Utterly insensitive to the fact
that they were doing so. the
soldiers corroborated the prophetic
scriptures in detail Blindly ignor-
ant of the contents of the Word
of God, they were fulfilling them
.to the letter. According to the
lew they could claim the garments
which Christ wore. After dividing
_
all of them except his seamless
robe, they proceeded to eiambleI for it. -They parted my garments
among them, and cast lots upon
my vesture" Psalm 22:18. This is
an illustration of how hard and
callous men may be in scheming
and acting for personal gain •inder
the very shadow of the cross.
IV. The Coswelatien,
John 19:15S-27.
Mary, the mother of Jesus. was
faithful to Him to the very end.
She stood near the cross during
those horrible mockeries. Her
Ipresenv. along with that, of theother  two Marys_ and jahn musthave brought great comfort to
ithe heart of Christ. It required
great lose and genuine courice toIi stand there_ ,..!
I Jesus Christ was not only a
model Son in His youth, but He
I continued to honor His motherto the very day of his death. ItI was a beautiful and tender care
which He manifested for her
after He was hanging on the cross.
At the time of His greatest anguisn
in an act of tender thoughtfulness.
Christ Jesus provided for His
mother the best care in the home
"4"14tIorose—"..-•
007.4i
31 tt,
_t a
t"PricaCtJe'r1" 1 .11-ti,'?-
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ProOf—
In 1953. Farrnerg-ptanTLrel ewe 240.000 MOM
EJsricls of Piorteer than the yeac before
and
For 1954 they've a'ready ordered over 200,000
More Bushels of Pioneer than a year ago at this
time. - Yes, here's proof farmers 111‘e the per-
formance of grcat yieldIng Pioneer seed corn
For a big. depe;idab!e corn crop in 1954,
plant a:1 P,onecr.
And while you are here HYBRIDS
Pick up your package of
FREE SWEET CORN •
At
OUTLAND SEED & POPCORN CO.
4th and Chestnut Streets Phone 244
of one whom He knew He could
trust to do his very best for her.
His action in that regard, while
enduring the terrible agony of
that cross. has sanctified filial af-
fection for all time. What marvel-
ous compassion it was which led
Him to forget His own sufferings
and to trunk of the needs of His
dear mother.
It is well for us to remember
that we are the chilitien of our
parents as Ions as we and they
live Having reached maturity and
haying a family of one's own toes
not relieve cine of the responsi-
bility of caring for his parents.
One marvels at the carelessness
and unconcern of those who have
time and money for everything
else and yet .neglece their parents.
The t'illmalsiation.
John 19211-39.
Near the end of His six hours
041 the cross Christ uttered one
. word, -Teleo." which was translat-
ed. "It is finished.- Chat
'probably the greatest word .,
, uttered It was verily a shout of
triumph It Was an exclamation of
supreme satisfaction. It was the
sty of a victor as He saw the
, defeat of His foe. His death ts•as
!sacrificial. substitutionary and suf-
ficient.
' To finish a work means to bring1 it to a successful completion.When Christ died, all that the
' hatred of Satan and the malice of
men could devise was finished.
His great redemptive work was
finished All that He started out
to ca, was accomplished_ It is our
!part simply to accept the tinished
work of Christ.
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ttmerica's Ability To Defend
Self Against A-Bombs Better
By CHARLES CORDDRY
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON - menca's
ability ha defend itself against air
attack has improved rapidly in the
last four years and will rise sharp-
ly in the years ahead.
To be sure, military authorities
find no cause for boundless opti-
mism when they weigh the Ameri-
can defense problem against Rus-
sian ability to pree an air-atomic
attack. There is no complete de-
fense, and one H-bomb can wresk
a city, incinerate its people.
Neither, however, ca :nose fa-
miliar with the gigantic tasks see
any justification for hysteria.
Undoubtedly moved by Russian
H-bomb developments, the admin-
istration has determined to "en-
hance and accelerate", centinental
defenses.
Significant evidence of that is
the decision to devote a larger
portion of the Air Force to the
Air Defense Command Under the
old 143-wing plan. 29 wings were
to be air defense units Under the
military "new look.- tnere will be
37 such wings And scienoe and
the aircraft industry now are turn-
ing out electronic warning devices.
aircraft and weapons of ready in-
creased performance and power.
But air defense is not a neat
package that can be segregated
from other elements in American
military strength. Whatever en-
couragement about continental de-
fense that is found in military
quarters is based also on such
vital factors as these:
1 The free world's tar
-Hung al-
li.inces, growing military strength,
intelligence nets and deteciion sys-
tems are reducing the earlier dan-
ger of all-out surprise attack with
no warning at all.
2. Russia's ability to deliver
atomic weapons, based on informa-
tion available here IA St :11 much
Army Counsel
JOSEPH N. WELCH (above), 63,
Boston lawyer, has been appointed
by the Defense Department to rep-
resent the Arrny in a Senate in-
vestigation of Sen. Joseph R Me.
earthy's dispute with the service.
Welch Is a -professional friend" of
Samuel P Sears, McCarthy sub-
committee special counseL Welch
and Sears are Republicans and
graduates of Harvard Law School
inferior to America's.
3. Any Russian attack would be
an act of suicide by the Kremlin.
President Eisenhower has made
crystal clear that the United States'
retaliatory capacity is overwhelm-
ing. There are both atomic and
hydrogen weapons that can de-
stroy cities' and America has the
superior air power to deliver
Adm. Arthur W. Radiore, chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
has told the Senate Armed Serv-
ices Committee a purely oefensive
system therefore will not get an
undue share of our military re-
sourees. The "greatest single de-
terrent" to Soviet attack is the
counterattack the Strategic Air
Command would deliver at once.
The Air Defense Command.
which would have to blunt the
first blow, now mounts about 1.000
interceptor planes, many of them
heavily armed with rockets. They
are deployed along all the ap-
proaches a bomber attack _might
follow. The radar warning net.
still !sketchy considering its vital
importance, is improving arid is
arrayed in some depth from the
far northern avenues to North Am-
erica down to major individual
targets.
For last-ditch defense, the Army
Anti-Aircraft Command operates
radar-aimed 90 mm and 120mm
guns in target areas.
Strung through the cantinental
defense system are 333,000 part-
time civilian members of the
Ground Observer Corps, spotting
unidentified' planes and tunneling
information to Air Defense Com-
mand centers.
Nobody knows how many bomb-
ers could get through the defense
system. That would depend on
scores of factors peculiar to each
raid, such JS weather, approaeh
path, condition of detection de-
vices, amount of advance, warning.
human mistakes.
But all military authorities ap-
pear to agree that 100 per cent
, protection is not in the etude The
aim in air defense must be to keep
, the price so high, attrition sp
heavy, that the enemy carnot sus-
tain an attack And, above all, ta
protect ceir retaliatory for ir's
bases and national industnal re-
sources for the overwhelming
counterattack.
'WEST POINT OF THE AIR'
•
Gee. Gael Spasts Lt. de.. Hubert R. lasrmois
SEVEN SITES shown on the map are the chief possible choices for
• ' West Point of the Air," authorized in a law mitred by Presi-
dent Eisenhower. A five-member board to be named by U R.
Air Force Secretary Harold E. Talbott is to make the site selec-
tion. Two retired USAF generals shown above will be on the
board A study of sites got underway in 1949, and was reduced
to these seven from a list of some 250. Nose It has grown again.
to around 400, with letters bombarding Talbott. tinteroatiosoo.
giv —
onnrywr,
e \
-The immensity Of the problem ii
clear when it is realised that a
few atomic bombs, fewer hydro-
gen bombs, can dii as much as
an entire campaign in Norld War
n.
That puts a premiggn on early
detection of attacking planes, in-
stant warning to interceptor sta-
tions, and aircraft that can climb
like rockets and track doon their
quarry with radar eyes.
Progress now is toward making
mush of this operation aitomatic.
New types of radar will give
sound as well as sight warnings of
approaching planes and electrons;
devices will flash word automati-
cally.
For point defenses, the big anti-
aircraft guns will be supplanted
by the Army's NIKE guided mis-
sile
A little later will come_ pilotless
fighters like the Air Force's F-444
Bomarc, launched from tha ground,
and the F-98 Falcon, launch( .1
from the air..
But the power of the offense
will' marchapace too, so that what ,- If farmers gave away the wheat
50 bombers might do toary, two in a 20-cent loaf of bread, it woutd
possibly can do on a not too re- still cost the consumer 16.8 cents.
mote tomorrow. 
--Kentucky Fire, Sinew'
From 30 to 00 percent of the
consumer's dollar goes for such
things as shipping, storing, proics-
sing, and distributing. according
to the Kentucky Farm bureau.
These things are fine, but do not
increase the amount of food for
the consumer's stomach.
This year there will las an esti-
mated 530,000 new cancer cases in
the U.S., the American Cancar
Society estimates.
The betatron, producing 26.000,-
000 volts or radiation, is used in
cancer treatment, the' American
Cancer Society says.
—
Read Our Classifieds
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Supesior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
'THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME"
1110 niaEgili iLDSMOBILE
s144461"BB" 2.Door Sedandi.livareed locouyj
state and local
toms, extra.
for
•Oldsmelsile's
revolutionary
high-compression engine
with billions of miles
led proof behind id
„..00.„....40*
..._,_-_...........,.....---"'------- ---
..--
Corns in today :::and rocket away!
Make a date to see and driv• the
all-new 1954 "Rocket" Oldsmobile!
It's today's best buy—by farl
Your price depends upon choke of
model and body style, optional equip-
ment and accessories. Prices may vary
slightly in adjoining ccrnmunities be-
cause of shipping charges. All prices
subject to change without notice.
SEE YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER TODAY!  
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
MURRAY, KY. MAYFIELD, KY.
Take a good look
at your front door
2"
THE YTAG AUTOMATIC
• Isclusive Double Spin Tubs
• Uses Lass Water
• Positive Water Control
• Famous Gyrafoam Action
• Gentle Spin-Dry
• Safety Lid
• Top Loading
• Flexible Control
s
YOU MAY
WIN
ANEW
MAYTAG
AUTOMATIC
WASHER
Opportunity is at your door . the op-
portunity to win a new Maytag, the
world's finest automatic washer. To-
morrow morning we're placing a lucky
number on the front door of every home.
Bring it to the store—register your name
and lucky number—and you may be the
one to win the new Maytag Automatic
Washer to be given away. Watch your
doorknob! Then bring in your number
for sure!
NOTHING TO BUY!
NO STRINGS ATTACHED!
WARD & ELKINS
South Side Square Phone 56
safErszadefFEINEffiligAt-=-...
.•••••Mp.g.• ••.•
•
•
•
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